Cattle Risk Management: Protecting Profits in Uncertain Times

Thursday, June 7, 2018
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Eastern Nebraska Research and Extension Center
Near Mead, NE (formerly ARDC)
1071 County Road G
Ithaca, NE 68033

Registration Required for Supper Count
Register online at: https://enre.unl.edu/registration/
or contact Nebraska Extension in Saunders County by 4:30 pm on June 4

Workshop Topics
- Current and Long Range Weather Outlook
- Reviewing Available Marketing Tools
  - Futures and Options versus Contracts and Sales (Basis Risk)
  - LRP Insurance
- Programs for Protecting Against Weather-Related Forage Losses
  - PRF and Annual Forage Insurance
  - Federal Disaster Programs
- Production Strategies for the Cow Herd

This material is funded in partnership by USDA, Risk Management Agency, under award number RM17RMEPP522C004.